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M ango (Mong;[era indico) tree is affected by mango
malfonnation disease (MMD). Neither virus like particles,

bacteria nor phytoplasma like organisms have been detected in
extracts, tissues and thin sections of diseased malfonned leaves and
inflorescences. While it was found that the malformed tissues
contained low molecular weight specific RNA molecules with circular
and linear strands as detected by R-PAGE. These molecules were not
detected in inflorescences and leaves from healthy trees. These RNA
molecules were soluble in Liel and migrate in 5% PAGE. The
mobility ofMM-RNA in PAGE is not affected by heat denaturation.

The fungi (Fusarium moniliforme and F. soloni) and mites were
also found to be associated with MMD. F. moniliforme was isolated
from malfonned inflorescences of cvs. Hindi, Zebda (75% F),
Taimour and Dabsba (100% F). While F. solom' was only isolated
from Hindi and Taimour (25% F). However, the mites were only
found to be associated with Hindi and Taimour cvs.

Intra-thin sections of malfonned leaves showed important
variations in cytoplasmic membranes and endoplasmic reticuhun.
Infected cells developed the paramural bodies known as
a plasmalemmasomes. These bodies can be correlated with the
presence of viroid or viroid-like RNA. Thus, it is suggested that the
cause of mango malfonnation is a viroid like-RNA and that it is
a disease ofviroid etiology.
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Mango malformation is well known in India and has also been confirmed in most
mango-growing countries as Pakistan, Bangladesh, Israel, Egypt, Sudan, South
Africa, Mexico, Cuba, Brazil, Central America. Australia, USA, and recently, the
United Arab Emirates (Kumar el al., 1993). Three distinct types of symptoms
described by some investigators are punchy top of seedlings, vegetative
malformation and floral malformation. Intermediate stages of these types of
symptoms have been observed in nature (pathak, 1980). Majumder and Sinha (J972)
observed that no mango fruit set on malformed panicles in varieties snch as
Langara, Chausa and Dashehri and they found appreciable fruit set on 'light' type
of panicles in variety Bombay green.
































